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THE LEADERSHIP 7: These seven stu-
dents will be the key movers in imple-
mentation of the resolutions on campus
changes made at the Leadership Work-
shop. Seated in the Chieftain conference
room, from left, are Bill Babb, Peggy
Davies, Paul Seely, Jim Summers, Norma
Dryden, John Meihaus and Tina Cejka.—
Spectator photo by Larry O'Leary
Direct Negotiations
Only Key to Peace
Aharon Kidan, special assistant to Israeli Prime
Minister Levi Eshkol, told an overflow audience in the
library auditorium at noon yesterday that his country's
war against the Arabs provided "for the first time a
chance for real peace."
For the first time since its
inception, he said, his country's
position is a secure one.
"WE CAN afford to wait for
the Arabs to negotiate," he
said. "We Jews are patient peo-
ple
—
we have been waiting for
two thousand years— so we can
afford to wait a few more
months."
According to Kidan, a lasting
peace can only be made if the
Arabs realize that Israel is
"here to stay," and agree to
negotiate directly.
"Only direct negotiationswith
the Arabs can insure a truly
lasting peace," he said. "There
can be no united pressure from
other nations to force Israel to
relinquish the security we won
as a result of the Arab aggres-
sion."
KIDAN outlined two possible
situations which he said his
country was "frankly afraidof."
"If there is collusion between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union
and other countries to force Is-
rael to accept a compromise
peace, the Arabs willbe encour-
aged to revert to their aggres-
sive policies," Kidan warned.
"The U.S.S.R. will be able to
say to them 'See? We are your
best friends' and Soviet influ-
ence willbe strengthenedamong
the Arabs."
"WE JEWS have long memo-
ries," Kidan said. "This sort of
thing happened in 1956, when
we were fightingNasser before.
"The U.S. saved Nasser," he
said wryly, "so that he could
then go and present himself
with his whole heart to the
USSR."
The second situation which
would be disastrous to Israel,
Kidan said, would be the "com-
plete Soviet penetration and
subjugation of the Arab coun-
tries."
"The Soviet Union got in a
very bad position in this war,"
he said. "They elected to back
up their proteges, their client
countries, and theygotburned."
"IN ORDER to rebuild their
prestige, they began a week af-
ter war was over to rearm the
Arabs to the teeth. Over 80 per
cent of the weapons lost by
Egypt have been replacedin an
airlift so massive it can only be
compared to the Berlin opera-
tion in 1949."
Kidan said that the Arabs
now possess weapons that War-
saw Pact countries and even
some units of the Soviet army
did not possess.
What his country wanted
most, he explained, is for "the
Middle East to be left to it-
self."
"WE HAVE been twice
burnt," he said of former UN
interventions, "and we are three
times as cautious."
Of the Arabs, he said, "we
don't ask them to love us; all
we want of them is a regime
that will try to live in peace
with its neighbor."
Kidan answered questions
from his audience withparables
laced with a broad smile and
a liberal dose of chutzpa:
WHAT IS the Israeli policy
toward its Arab refugees?
"Our policy is to treat them
as good as the Arabs did, plus
50 per cent."
Has the military gainedmore
influence in Israel?
"There is almost no country
in the world where the military
dictate less national policy than
Israel; and Isay 'almost' be-
cause Iam a polite person."
SIX-DAY WAR: Israel's lightning war against the Arabs
that astonished the world last June was the subject of an
address by Aharon Kidan, special assistant to the Prime
Minister of Israel, given yesterday noon in the library
auditorium. — Spectatorphoto by Dennis WiltiamsSWAN Convention In Session
Sixteen varieties of student
nurses in uniform will be mixed
oh the S.U. campus later this
week. Only Friday is Uniform
Day, but delegates to the state-
wide student nurses' convention
will begin to arrive on campus
tomorrow.
About 150 coeds are expected
to attend the three-day conven-
tion of the State of Washington
Association Nursing Students
(SWANS) tomorrow through
Saturday.
Sigma Kappa Phi, the S.U.
student nurse organization, is
hosting the activities which will
begin tomorrow night with a fa-
shion show, spotlighting differ-
ent looks withuniforms from the
White Shop.
General discussions in areas
of coronary care, gynecology
and birth defects in addition to
the business meeting are sched-
uled Friday. Dr. William Ed-
mark, a cardio-vascularsurgeon
from Providence, willbe a fea-
tured guest speaker instead of
Dr. Lester Sauvage, Sue Keely,
publicity director for the event,
announced.
The Student Nurse of the Year
will be named Saturday at the
banquet.S.U.s nominee is Mari-
lyn Dube, president of Sigma
Kappa Phi for two years and
one of the two S.U. student
members of the national nurs-
inghonorary,Sigma Theta Tau.
Marilyn will submit a paper on
"The Spirit of Nursing" and
present a 10-minute care plan
to the group.
Featured banquet speaker will
be Miss JeanBushman, S.U. as-
sistant professor of nursing, who
will discuss "A Look Into the
Future of Nursing."
Rosemary Fruge and Mary
McDermott are chairmanof the
convention.
MUSIC TO THINKBY:Freshman Kathy Russell samples
the musical offerings of one of the Lemieux Library's
new stereo listening booths, while catching up on some
late reading. A full selection of symphonic music will
be available by the end of this week, library spokesmen
said. —Spectator photoby Kerry Webster
Taylor-Vaughters Bill
AwaitsSenateDebate
A bill which would authorize
two students-at-large to under-
take a year-long study of the
ASSU, its constitution, laws
and finances, is expected to be
the chief source of debate at
Sunday's senate meeting.
Chuck Taylor, former head of
the Political Union, and Brent
Vaughters, former ASSU treas-
urer, will prepare recommen-
dations for changes in the struc-
ture of the ASSU if the bill is
okayed.Seventy-fivedollars will
be authorized for their use, but,
Taylor emphasized, it will go
for clerical supplies.
Also on the docket for the
meeting is a bill which would
establish all
-
purpose rotating
committees to handle legisla-
tion.instead of the present fixed-
subject committees.
Two clubs have requested
money from the senate general
fund, and their requests will be
deliberated upon at the same
meeting. The International Re-
lations Club is asking $500, and
the Radio Club $65.
The senators will be asked to
approve the appointments of
Chuck Davis and Pat Ledre as
sophomoreJudicial Board mem-
bers. Two junior members, Bob
Deltete and Tom Shanahan,
were approvedat a special ses-
sion Tuesday.
Dan O'Donnell
Seeks Rep. Post
Dan O'Donnell, head of S.U.s
PoliticalUnion, is presently vy-
ing for an appointment as a
Democratic representative of
the 37th District in the state's
legislature.
6'Donnell is contending for a
seat, formerly filled by Sam
Smith, who vacated it to run
for Seattle city council. When a
representative vacates a posi-
tion in mid-term his successor
is appointed by his party.
The King County Democratic
Central Committeemen will
nominate three persons, one of
which will be appointed to the
seat.
Rousseve
To Speak
Three faculty members and
an attorney will discuss the
currently controversial topic
of academic freedom at 8
p.m. Monday in Pigott audi-
torium.
Dr. Ronald Rousseve, the
spark setting off the discus-
sion, is one of the four mem-
bers.
The other three are Fr.
Leonard Kaufer, S.J., chair-
man of the philosophy de-
partment; Albert Mann of
the history department, and
Ray Brown, lawyer and
American Civil Liberties
Union affiliate.
Young Councilman Speaks Out
(First of a Series)
Seattle's newest, youngestcity
councilman is a boyish-looking
attorney named Tim Hill. Like
twoother new council members,
the 31-year-old newcomer was
elected this month on a wave of
enthusiasm for new blood on the
city council.
HE RAN a young campaign,
garneringhelp fromcollegestu-
dents and support from the
CHECC (Choose an Effective
City Council) in an election
which was to see a sweeping
change made in the structure
of the city council.
The voters dumped longtime
councilman Ed Rileyand chair-
man Clarence Massart in favor
of Sam Smith, a Negro, Mrs.
Phyllis Lamphere, a forceful
supporter of urban planning,
and the youthfulHill.
Seated easily in an uphol-
stered chair at a desk covered
with campaign debris. Hill
mused over the factor that his
youth played inhis election.
"I DIDNT really make it an
issue inmy campaign," he said,
brushing an errant blond fore-
lock from his eyes, "But, prac-
tically speaking, the voters
may have thought that a mem-
ber who reflected the ideasof a
younger generation would help
the council."
"On the other hand," he said,
smiling, "there is a natural ten-
dency—sometimes justified— for
people to be suspicious of the
aggressiveness Of youth; they
fear a young man may act im-
petuously at a time when sober
reflection is needed."
Hill's youth, however, may
help to clear up what he wryly
admits is an "image problem"
betweenthecouncil andSeattle's
younger citizens.
"THE COUNCIL has not real-
ly been in tune with the prob-
lems of our younger people." he
said, "and has sometimes re-
acted in an improper way with
regard to some issues."
"When they heardof the light
shows, for instance," he contin-
ued, "their first reaction was to
ban them, to get rid of them;
but when public furor mounted,
they decided to investigate a
little bit, and finally changed
their minds."
The new council is going to
have to move quickly on a very
great number of projects, the
young councilman said. Chief
among them is the Forward
Thrust program, which will pro-
vide, among other things, funds
for capita! improvements in the
central district, the largely
Negro area adjacent to S.U.
"THE CENTRAL area will not
cease to exist now that the
summer riots are over," Hill
said. "We have to make a con-
certed effort to redevelop this
area."
Yet, he said, a different ap-
proach should be taken toward
welfare programs than in the
past.
"NOW," he continued, "we
are beginning to realize that a
welfare program is of no long-
range use unless the values of
By KERRY WEBSTER
the people are modified so that
they can begin to take the ini-
tiative."
From his office in the sixth
floor of the Fourth and Pike
building. Hill can look down on
A city just beginning to reflect
the same problems which have
plagued other metropolises
across the nation.
"Seattle." he said, above
the roar of the traffic below,
"is going to have to deal with
all of the problems other great
cities have very soon. If we can
develop a long-rangeplan now.
we may be able to come out on
top."
YOUNGEST COUNCILMAN: Tim Hill,31-year-old attor-
ney, recently elected to Seattle's city council, makes
arrangements for movingfrom his lawoffice to City Hall.
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Campus News Notes
New Course Taught
A course in modern Protes-
tant theology will be taught for
the first time at S.U. by a Prot-
estant theologiannext quarter.
Rev. Charles R. Jenner, minis-
ter of the Rolling Hills Presby-
terian Church, will be the in-
structor.
The theologian described his
course as "A course tracing the
development of the various
trends in modern Protestant
thought, such as orthodoxy, lib-
eralism, fundamentalism, and
'radical theology,' together with
representative thinkers such as
Barth,Tillich and Bultman with
attention to the relevance of the
trends to contemporary life."
Those who may take the
courseare theology area majors
and upperclassmen with permis-
sion of the department chair-
man.
Rev. Jenner has abachelor of
arts degree in business adminis-
tration from the U.W.. a bach-
elor of divinity degree from
Pittsburgh Theological Semi-
nary, has done graduate studies
in theology at the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland, and is
currently a candidate for Doctor
of the Science of Theology at
San Francisco Theological Sem-
inary.
Tolo Tonight
"Through the LookingGlass"
is the theme of the Silver Scroll
Tolo, 9 p.m.-midnight tonight in
the San Juan Room at the Se-
attle Center.
The Tolo. put on by the Silver
Scroll pledges, will be a serni-
fnrmal dance with music by the
Mori Simon Orchestra. Pledges
will be Introduced during inter-
mission. ■
Bids are on sale 2-10 p.m la
the Chieftain and 5-6:15 p.m.
in Marycrest and Bellarmine
lounges." Admission is $3.75 and
pictures are $2.60. Bids will also
be available at the door.
Adams to Speak
Congressman Brock Adams
and Fr. Frank Costello, SJ.,
will participate in a convoca-
tion. "The World in Crisis:
Whut Role for Democracy."
Sponsored by the World With-
out War Council of Greater Se-
attle, topics will include "Dem-
ocratic Entanglement: The For-
eign Policy of a Democracy"
and "Beyond the Politics of
Frustration." A panel will then
discuss how citizens and com-
munity organizationsin our rep-
resentative democracy "have ■
responsibility to develop priori-
ties and goals for our foreign
policies."
Chorus Divided
Credit is beingoffered winter
quarter for participation in the
University chorus. Any student
may sing with the group, an-
nounced Dr. Joseph Gallucci,
chairman of the fine arts de-
partment.
For the first time the chorus
is being divided into two sec-
tions. MU 1308, which meets
from 4-5 p.m., Tuesdays and
Thursdays, is open to students
by audition only.
Students may also register for
MU 130A which meets Mondays
and Wednesdays. There is no
additional tuition charge.
Interested students should con-
lacl Mr. Carl Pitzer or his sec-
retary,BuhrHall 103.
HawaiiCalls
S.U. alumni and their friends
will be able to accompany the
S.U. basketball team to Hawaii
and enjoy a week-long stay in
the Islands December 29 to Jan-
uary 5.
Mary North is sponsoring the
Hawaiian tour, coinciding with
the S.U. Chieftains' basketball
games against the University of
Hawai and service teams Janu-
ary 2-8.
Tourists will be lodged at
Honolulu's Deluxe Kahala Hil-
ton. Tour space is limited.
Fraternities Fight
For Football Award
'BIG AND BRAWNY': The A Phi O team will meet the
I.X.'s at 7:30 p.m. Monday at Broadway Playfield. The
A Phi O players are: Steve Nejasmieh, Mike Betizel,Pat
Layman, Vie Bartoglo, Jack Hanover, Tim Fountain,
Jack Leland, Randy Si^udacher, Rich Schierberg,Rich
Flajole and John Petrie. Playing for the I.X.'s wiU be
Paul Amerino, Jim Swain, Jack Fischer, Andy Kane,
Gordy Knowies,Don Nathe, Jim Summers, Mike Daniels
Butch Tratar, Bill McMillin, Jim Lynch and Leon
Mahoney. —
Spectator photoby EmmettLan*
FROSH ROOTERS: Newly selected freshman cheerlead-
ers are, from left. Nancy Ellis,Al Reese, Barb Saunders,
Paul Childs andMonica Cruz.
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/ Single? Like toTravel? \
/Whynot makethewholeUSAyour"office"?\
I PROCTER&GAMBLE \
I Will Interview for 1
I FieldAdvertising I
I Management I
I Tuesday, November 28 I
I Anydegree isacceptable
As the Company's direct representative you would travel from
city to city planning and supervising the distribution of free sam-
plesofourproducts.
You would hire your own crews, be responsible for your own
I payroll, product inventory, and vehicles, and would behave
much as you would if you were running your own business,
■ making decisions and solving problems on the spot.
1 After about a year and a half of travel,you wouldbe placed in I
» a permanent position in one of our Marketing Departments ■
\ und would thereafter be increasingly involved in promotion ■M and merchandising projectscarried onby P&C ■
M When yousign tor your interviewat the Placement Office, see m
% our 4-page brochure. j m
Equ«l Opportuntry Employcr^^^a^^^
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Campus Activities
Fast for Children
S.U. students are being asked
to join a mass "hunger strike"
thi.s week
—
but not in protest of
anything.
A Phi O and Spur memhers
have been canvassing the
domis, asking students to have
one meal punched off their
tneal tickets.
The Sagu Food Service will
then give a donation totaling
the number of meals not eaten
on one day to UNICEF. for
purchase of food for overseas
relief.
In this way, S.U. students will
indirectly give their missed
meals to starving and under-
nourished children around the
world.
Help feed Families
"To feed the hungry. . ."
The A Phi O pledge class is
conducting a food drive to help
feed 50 needy families over the
Thanksgiving week.
Students may contribute to
the basket. Canned and non-
perishable goods can be con-
tributed before Sunday and per-
ishable goods on Monday or
Tuesday.
Students with donations moy
either contact Doug McKnight,
Campion 730 or Rob Salopek.
Campion 70N or bring the items
to the basement of Xavier be-
tween 7-9 p.m. before Wednes-
day.
KOL radio station is plugging
the drive under the slogan of
"Fci-H a family for a week."
Bids for Sale
With only 25 shopping days
left before Christmas. 150 bids
for the ASSU winter formal will
go on sale Monday, November
27, in the Chieftain.
Theme for this year's dinner
dance is "Wonderland by
Night."
The Phoenix Room of the Hy-
att House is the setting for the
juniorclass-sponsoredevent. In-
cluded in the $12.50 bid is tux,
dinner and dance.
Music for the winter formal
will be provided by the Dave
Porter Orchestra. Dinner and
nui.su befltn at 7:30 p.m.; danc-
ing is from 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Chairman of the dance is
Tom Robinson, junior class vice
president. Robinson is assisted
by Tom Hughes, junior clns.%
president; Cathy Triusrh. junior
class secretary, and Melody
Morgan.
Miss Merry Christmas will be
crowned at the dance. The Miss
Merry Christmas contest isspon-
sored by the AWS.
Review to Begin
The AWS cabinet will soon re-
view issues concerning women's
dorm policies and general opin-
ions of campus women.
The cabinet members have re-
quested that women dorm resi-
dents express their various
Opinion to their floor presi-
dents who will then present the
weightedopinions to the cabinet.
Issues up for discussion in-
clude freedom in dorm livinr..
the quartering o f freshmen.
sophomoreand junior women on
(ho same floors, and general
dorm procedures.
Editorial
Political Groups Proliferate
Politics should not only be the art of
the possible;It should alsobe the concern
of the people.
People of college age need to express
special concern about the policy of gov-
ernment. There exists no more concrete
method of Implementing this political
awareness than by joining a campus-
affiliated political group.
IN THESE groups one can test the
theories of political philosophies against
the struggle forpractical power. Political
ideology often crumbles due to the neces-
sities of coalition strength.
To wait until one comes of voting age
togain insights into candidates and party
■structure is self-defeating.
The student who enters politics, how-
ever awkwardly, contributes to the goals
oi tht- nation. In a democracy all are
ninsible for them.
ON THE campus scene, the political
clubs run the spectrum from right to left-
of-center. The New Conservatives have
established a border on the hinterlands
of the Status Quo.
The conservatives hold discussions
and speakers nearly every week. Such
decidedly patriotic individuals are espe-
daily active at the state level in the Re-
publican Party.
Moving to the political middle ground,
one encounters the S.U. Political Union.
The Union sponsors expert speakers and
can always use more assistance in plan-
ning activities.
Political Union president Dan O'Don-
nell has stalked the sources of power
while still In college. He is lobbying for
the state legislatureseat vacated by new-
ly elected city councilman Sam Smith.
TWO 81-PARTISAN organizations also
share the political platformat S.U.
Young Washington, formed by a group
of U.W. law students, is currently push-
ing for a petition asking for a revamping
of the Washington State Constitution
which was drafted in the 1890's.
CHEOC (Choose an Effective City
Council) was youth-oriented and success-
fully so in the recent city elections. The
two candidates supported by CHECC
were handily approved by the voters.
ONE FURTHER campus organization
qualified for inclusion under the political
banner. The ASSU operates as the most
politic-ridden body on campus.
Any untainted students joining that
association would be most welcome.
THE SPECTATOR
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join the I^H^^ iftflß*
'in'craze
by starting W4hM. V^M
your personal i^JpP^^SP*
collection of - <-i^WKj
FREE GIANT POSTERS
WITH EACH SUNDAY'S PI
From San Pranasio to New York to Seattle,
collecting Poster Art is the m thing...Ihc
national rage. Millions of potters are being
sold, all me way from playing card format to T. Next SundaYS
some a full 36 feet long.
XX* **C^V ****** J
now The **i*Kiu#&a. « going» hdP Northwest Today.
.
YOUbe a d'Ho i" >r Nt-x( Sunday and every
&Xft2?Kr?« ISB 15x 22 inchPeople like Gable, Bogart and W.C Fields. PictlirePoster OI
All with one thing in common. They're
H»P co,i CLARK GABLE
Next Sunday it will be Gable. A guy who
really knew his way around. Men envied
him. Women worshiped him. And nobody
suckered him. Or put him on. Nobody.
And Gable's JUSI i»n opener Every Sunday
there'll be a new one. BgCh giftnl poster is
Sharply reproduced. ..printed on One 'i'l'-'
only . .. ready to hang in your rcc. room,
bedroom, pad or whatever.Collect the Cool
Ones.In The P-1.. . beginning next Sunday
CHARLIE WENTZ
BS,Business
Administration,
Lehigh, joined the
Bethlehem LoopCourse,
wassoonsellingsteelin
our Philadelphiadistrict.
A year later he entered
the service,returningto
newand bigger
responsibilities.After
four yearson the job,
Charlie covers a large area
of easternPa. Five of
hiscustomersaloneaccount
for over $8million
inyearlysales.
MANAGEMENT
MINDED?
Career prospects are
better than everat
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ballengineering,
technical,and liberal arts
graduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy ofour booklet at your
placement office.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program
BETHLEHEM
STEEL beth|ehem
Researcher Discovers Rats
Can't Handle Their Liquor
By RAY PANKO
If you would like to turn your
pet rat into an alcoholic, the
man to see te Ken Cox Cox. an
S.U. senior, is v biology major
who plans to cntur medical
school next year.
Working under Dr. Snntiste-
ban, Cox Is engaged in a re-
search project funded by the
Washington Heart Foundation to
find the mechanism responsible
for "alcohol cardiomynpalhy,"
concerning the noxious llfKtt
of alcohol upnn muscle fibers of
the heart.
THE EXPERIMENT Is dc
signed to turn halfof alarge rat
population into hard-core alco-
holics. In this way, Cox will be
able to Investigate the effects
of prolonged ulcobciUsm upon
the sodium and potassium con-
tent of body fluids.
The rats are force-fed 10 c.c
of alcohol (by stomach intuba-
tion) at a limii, and 10 r.c of
alcohol is enough to get a rat
pretty high. The rats are kept
in metal>oli3m cages in order
to collect bodily wastes foranal-
yses. This has the added udvan-
bge of keeping the rats from
staggering ail over the labora-
tory.
Once collected, the wastes
are analyzed with a flame-pho-
tomotor, which automatically
measures their mctul ion con-
tent. The test itself I* rigidly
controlled. Only half of lite
largepopulation (which is grow-
ing larger) Is given the alcohol.
The rest of the rats are kept cm
a normal diet. Each rat is
weighed periodically, to make
certain thai experimental flit
Terence? are not due to simple
weight change*. It should lie
noted thut weighing n live ro-
dent is quite different from
weighingan inert object.
COX IS carrying a normal
course load at school, or as
nnrmal as a biologist's course
load ever gets. In addition to
the project. thepre-med student
is holding down four outside
jobs. Putting in about sixty
hours a week, he finds these
jobs to be quite interesting (he
(("aches nursing anatomy labs).
As one might expect. Cox is a
bartender in one of these Jobs,
which must help in the project.
Rats, in many respects, are
belter subjects for this type of
testing than people. Most im-
portantly, rats do not regurgj-
tote An ill rat has quite a prob-
lem. Rats do, however, get
hangovers. Almost every nit
owner hns at one time given his
pet some wine in a sourer and
watched the rat waddle back to
it* caffe, apparently unaffected.
The next morning, however, he
finds his rat hanging over Its
loft in a very unfriendly mood
The information which Cox
will obtain from this nroiec' is
to be used In both the treating
of alcoholism and heart aif
ment.l due to alcoholism.
In Review-Birds,Bees, Italians:
Marital Infidelity Can Be Fun
By 808 CUMBOW
Marital infidelity is the cen-
tral theme of a delightful new
film by Pletro Germi, director
of "Divorce,Italian Style." The
film, now showing at the Var-
sity Theater in the University
District, is called "The Birds.
The Bees und The Italians."
Three short films are com-
bined in "The Italians" to make
a panoramic cnmeily of the
highest quality. The first film
introduces us to a zany and so-
phisticated cross-section of Ven-
etian society: a doctor, a law-
yer, a bank clerk,a contractor,
a professional bore and several
other characters, They and
their wives ore on the way tn
un important party, and it ift at
this party thai we really get to
know them.
ONCE w*E DO, we will never
forget them. They arc all brll-
lionily portrayed by "the fun-
niest group of Italians ever us-
sembled." The camera moves
slowly through the party, giv-
ing us a kaleidoscopic full-view
of the characters and their con-
versations. We slowly begin to
realize that no one is with bis
own wife, Adultery Is Ihe pas-
time at tin's gnmp of people
and cuckoldry is at once the
greatest Joke nnd the jireatest
curse among the men.
Germl has drawn a loving
and gently satirical picture of
his countrymen. His treatment
of them is never harsh; like
Chaucer, he has portrayed In
comic terms the joy and exu-
berance of life among his peo-
ple.
Of course, adultery <8 ««* al-
ways fun. This, 100. comes
clfcur in the course of the film.
Each nf Ihe character* suffers
poftic.ill\ 'lii! ne' "! for long)
ut, a result of his wrong-doing,
But. though aln»ost everyone
in this group is guilty of pxtrn-
marital transgressions, and
(what's more) everyone else
knows about It. still, each man
pretends not to be fiuilty. and
each emphatically denies that
he is a cuckold.
The fast-paced, rollicking
comedy is set to the delightful
music of Carlo Rustichelli. The
music is never overbeurinß, but
always well-timed. And one
loaves the theater whistling.
If there is a message in this
film, it is not that adultery is
a good pastime, but rather that
life itself is iirand fun. And, al-
though marriage has its little
restrictions, still, in the words
of one character, "It is better
too much than too little."
The Birds. The Bees and
The Italians" is n fascinating
jnd amusine picture of people
who live life to the hilt. As
such, it provide* a refreshing
'.-h.mp.e-af-pace from the current
run nf rnodiocrv und melodra-
matic films In Seattle.
■
ODDS
&ENDS
By MIKE PALANDRI
Ifsnice to see that ihe English department is follow-
ing the current University trend to disitjgard the stu-
dents. After all, what could be more fitting than to make
the student pay ?H0 for a class when he can't choose
Ihe teacher.
THOSE OF YOU who are dissatisfied with Tbe Spectator may
bn interested in an incident which occorrad at the University of
i'.ritish Columbia. A group oi engineer) "truck-napped" this .stu-
dent newpaper'tt distribution truck and made off with 12,000 papers.
Half of these ware burned, the rest wort* strewn about within the
nOWRMMf office* The newspaper suffered a net loss of about
$3,000.
S.U. cuts down on expenses in the wicrdestplaces. Our soccer
program is sanctioned by the NCAA. The team plays its heart out
for 5.U., und yet the membersmust furnish their own towels.
ONE OF MY READERS, while browsinu in QM of the local
book stores. discovered thi.; Persian tale (date unknown) In a
volume of the complete works of Shakespeare. Realizing that my
column is devoted to nothing, he submitted it since this is no story;
"Once upona timein the land of Persia there was an old mon-
astery. This was, however, no ordinary monastery, for within its
walls (here dwelled many virgins who were instructed by the
dervishes with the aid of several slaves. The dervishes liked to
think that truth existed only within their hallowed confines, and
they took greatpleasure in imparting this truth to the virgins nnd
hnving the virgins recite it back to them. The recitation of the
five proof.* of the rxistcoceof Allah was a special source of joy to
the dervishes.
"One day, in an effort to break away from this intellectual
narcissism, une of the slaves tried to tear away ono of tbe veils
which covered the windows of the monastery. In so doing he was
rebuked by the Grand Mufti for trying to contaminate the der-
vishes' illusory world of truth witii reality As punishment, the
dervishes convurted the slave into a eunuch and threatened the
other slaves with similar treatment if they tried to tear away the
veils from the windows of the monastery.
letter to the editor
Core Critique's Aim Explained
To the editor
Sir. tiiough your editorial is an
excellent piece uf antngtmistic
Imimulism, it shows no aware-
ness of Ihe work currently U-inR
done lo establish a Teacher Ef-
fectiveness Profile.
Iagree wholeheartedlywith the
fnrulty senate inquest that a crit-
ique such at last year's not tn<
sanctioned. After having poik-U
tht* faculty lust spring Icame lo
seriously doubt the validity and
reliability iif lust year's test. Re-
peatedly* teachers and students
i ked me to explain ihe slflnifi
i-.iiire uf thi1 data (hut wax com-
piled. No evaluation of (hut data
wus tVtt run wilh the itxcepllnn
of computing Mime averages
iiK-. was »o because lust year's
rritii]uc hi-jiils did run realize die
cun\|ilirxitv nf the process undjnwmre fnllod to Iwve nny comp-
etent machinery prepared to run
the ncct-Mary evaluntion, This
year I intend io make the esuib-linhmcut uf such a professional
body the top priority so chat data
Will be evaluated and continuity
will be maintained frnm year to
year.
ff «uch a body cannot be set
up then Iwill go before the stu-
dent senute ana advoence a posi-
tion In keeping ivith the position
proposed by (be fnculiy senate.
Thi udininLstrution ha* not
backed away from thii year*
UMiiy. If anything in my repeated
xessiiMts with Fr. Flttcrcr and
Fr, Morion Ihove found even
greater support thnn Ihrliove we
nnd Ihk: yrnr
AS FAR as finances gu. Ihave
several Irnds that ituiy enuhle us
(o finance thi: studs' without dip-
ping into ASSU fumJs. Certainly
if the faculty rrfuvi- ta r.upjion
uur study »p<>nly und we hjvr
therefore a her- reign to conduct
th- study und publish the remit,
firiuncinß will noc pri'sent any
r.rrlousproblem*
While Iirncnt (he implication
of the editor (hat v tenchpr eval-
uation study is mil progre&stnu at
an aLKepiable speed (tometnlnji
he must have guessed since ho
never sent n reporter to me to
inquire whut wus hcinp. dono), I
am more shocked and nmazed at
lib implication ihne such j study
should he run whether teacher*
like it or not In order (o place a
system of checks un "the sound-
ness of on edufiition.il dollar at
S.U."
The objects of the Teacher Ef-
fectiveness Profile, so long as I
head the committee will be two-
fold:
(1) To provide teachers with
respectably sound informa-
tion lo help them improve
their classroom techniques
and thereby get across
their goals more easily.
(2) To provide students with ta-
formation which will help
them in selecting tbe1 r
classes on ihe basts of haw
other student? with similar
abilities have done In these
clnsses.
AT NO TIME will my intent be
(a use this study against faculty
members Surely as the faculty
(Continued onpage7)
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DEANE SIMPSON!S-7*»v
RICHFIELD SERVICE »#4
Across from Chieftain fej
good/vearKjl
TIRES
D«Mt Simpioa
frmpritfot
"Front End and Alignment'
"
Motor Tune Up" Electrical, Light Repairs"
Exhaust and Brake Repairs"
Batteries
"SPECIAL"
Reverse Flush: Rodiator
and Motor
One Gallon Anri-Preez* $3.95
11th & E.Madison EA 3-9773
J^O<IHgTEL Madison
The New Management
Welcome! Our Close Friend
—
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
* Dunbar Room— "Family Dining
„► i»s Finnit"* Banquet Rooms
—Top of the Town Room—
Firetida Room
Special
Student Prices
Dinino Reservations
Entertainment MA 2-6400
Final Elections Monday
ToDream anImpossible Dream
Homecoming 1968
Lee Ann Mudd
freshman
Gail Sheppard
freshman
Jan Fenty
freshman
Lynn Seely
freshman
Patty DeCosta
freshman
Lynn Johnson
freshman
Patty Parker
freshman
Patty Shank
sophomore
Myra Bisio
sophomore
Sue Sivyer
sophomore
Dicki Donahue
sophomore
Pat Uniack
sophomore
Marsha Whalen
sophomore
Sue Blakesley
junior
Barb Champoux
junior
Gayle Talk)
junior
Barb Trachte
junior
Meg Rankin
senior
Cathy Vanderzicht
senior
Cathy Cane
senior
Mary Jo Beaumont
senior
Nancy Lovelace
senior
Kathy Eisner
senior
Claire Baker
junior
Mary Hermann
junior
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Seattle Soundings
By DIANNE BYE
This weekend might be arm.-
opportunity to experiment with
comparative art-mediums. As-
siimiiiK that the reader ha« seen
"Siie Stoops la Conquer" at the
Tcalro Inipo, I suggest Nell
Simon's Broadway hit, "Bare-
foot in the Park" 'for thentrical
and cinematic enjoyment-
The play is presented by the
Dellevue Playbam,Center Stage
Thcnter, Crossroads in Bellevuft.
Curtain time is «:.1O p.m. and
the pluy runs Nov. 17, 18, 23-25
und :W The film version of
the same show is still here.
'MUSIC
An.Mitrm Guild o» Oioanni ConetlK Ply
mouth GoMo<«V'»'«na( Chu.-J.. ««*"" Aml»t.
Jan. Po.il udm.oion. B.JO [> it. Nov.
i
Carlo* Mu.lH>yn.Moo» TTwofr H.iU p m
no' i* ftiid asmiMon
tn.. n.nhri ptoMtti (Till h« guru Mtllill
'or il,» S«'jnl< Svmelvmv O(if.o Mouw, Nov.
JO fc 3K 8 '<" i
" MU I-147S
Savntl Y<"Jlh KympMny OrchMiro, uu«»l
Hernnd ViwwJ Elwnl, »6IIHW Poaomni
.to in it Moi.x, B t> "i, Nov. 77.
DRAMA
y,r Sieopi lo Contju*'. v«>" lj»< r*w*
ih.i v»».k»mi lo «v\tnM« nn Ifith conlXiiy
co'mdy, T^Jim lirtaft Mov \/. id. 8.3a
II tihtod lor t<rfc.«li
H«ncv IV, 9
'"'" R»p«rtory rn«odo,
f4o» («. VtO P.m., Nov. l». ? !" m. MiKl»nl
lu>* m<nulf fidttN. *?
"tht bihwnol. 1 by J*on Anou.lh V«p«'-
tury Thaotr* Smiiic Cental. S pm. Nov
I?, 31. Hi »J0 p.m Nov. 18, I30 p.m
Nov T)
tomMT in lov«.' muittul ,f>iT.»flv vmr
>ior of "Th» Importune* ol Sung Eom«l"
by Oicat Wltdc. F.nl production U.W
School o' Ommo, Showboat Th»atr». Nnx \f4
18, !0-?2. Now 11-Oik. 1. 8,30 pm.
Lad chonc» 10. ■ ".piv'h nl orw-acn,'
T*l» Still Alorm, Tha Boflr.' "Th» Am*r.-
oin Dream." by Kaufman Gmkov ond A1
ho* ratpvclivuly AHl< Pl»y*n, Svattlt Food
Cuj. Nov U 16 8,30 pjn. AiJmmlon.
II
"Daath. ol B««ie Smith" and "th« Aman-
coo Drwm, two one otl» by AU>»« ""*
atfC»M*f t»»atr», VIII Jtfl Ay» , Nov 17,
18, 830 p.nt. Tlcbdt O'» an n fmt-eom«
Itt.r inrv«ci hatll.
'A Cu"*pony or Wayward faints, a two-
act ploy by G«6igfr Kvftnon in (h« cnm/n^dio
Cttll nrta tryl*. pr«»nt>d by J*onl« Pnr.l'r
ilulln)* »»"J«ni c. MtK.ni»y Auditorium, Nov
i; if, s or, Mn(aian< 5i.75
A«t
-
TV
Th* Nutionol ColUry ot An prcHtnKd oi
0"■ ol ilk "■lid' A' <"' IVoHl* Win, onKINO-fv/, Chonn«l S, Uu- 17. 10 11 pm..
lOlot \Vin »iptoir ooniiinli of yau.igvft ol
wsild!v""J' I ?.>ll*ri»i. *ob»ft Culp
w'M prov.dr 011-cnmttiu rtoi/.lt i,n al th* »po-
1
,! .vi»ri rh» mnitr* ire«» of tha BXUIMM *
<olket«)n btflllnilio w;IH IJlri nntury By-
rjntin*Madonna ih»...iy>t Pi ,
MIICIIiANtOUJ
Po*rrv B»,ijin^— Fr»«, «pon»red by SU
ri»nti.» Wlilun CMh lutnvrlnfl Wlllinm
fnylaf rotltlno y«vtuN«nfcn ond VotnucxlV
Tymduy
°
p .'■,.ln»ti.i.n louno*
Core Explained
(Continued frompage5)
well know, under the prrsunt ten-
ure syntcm there I* nn way In
wfnch the* Administration could
üM! this study tn raise or lower
thrir rank.
So long as 1 head this nimmli-
tuc it Bhj|| not dbUM the study
(as Itdid \uM yt-ar) by attempt-
ing to suite (hat liny given teach-
er 18 in fact better than another.
IT WILL only be used to show
what characteristics of teachers
their students feel make their
clnsses most productiveand wh<n
characteristics tend to retard
this productiveness.
Unless (he student sennte di-
rects mo to do otherwise thera
will be a study of the faculty by
the students nt S.U. this year,and
the results of thai study will be
made available to tho faculty and
students in a suitable form before
pre-reglstratlon (or spring quar-
ter.
Vie Walling
Chairman
Ed. Note: The critique chairman,
who has obvwusly polled select
pvople and {ormed a judgment of
last year's critique, would srem
obligated to apeak out to the <m-
tirc university whether Mb paper
80t»t a reporter Co him or not We
are glad Walling has replied so
speedily and lengthily.
OnCampus WithMax Shulman
(ByIheiiutfwruf"Rallytfoumiih flog,Bou*!",
"Dutrie Gillis," <lc.)
FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS
At nextSatuniay'a football Kami' while you ore sitting
in ynur Choice ntudenl's ssut behind thr end zone, won't
you pause and jrivn n thought to football's irri'"te*t and.
nln*. roost neglectedname? Irefer,ofCOUfffc toChampcrt
Sijjafoos.  Chumpert Rijrafoos 1 1714-M-28 istartedlife humblyon
a farmnwir Thud, Kansas-. Hi* mother and fiither,both
named Walter, wltv heim-gleancrs,tind CbampertMOSSM
.ilieun-irk'.incr too.But h<- tirod of the work and went to
M. iit.in.. wherehe gota job withB logpintrfirm. Here the
erstwhilehc»n-Klc.-<nvr workeda» astump-thumper.After
a month be Want to North Dakota where h«; tended the
funiaw in v Krunnry ( wheat-hcaU?r >.Then he drifted to
Ti-xa.l wherehe tidiedup nil fields (pipe-wiperi.Then to
Arizonu when.' he strungdried fruit I fijr-riKjjifr). Then
l!i K'.-ntii'kv WhOM h<« fedhurstsat v brucdinif'farm 'oiit-
totnr>. Then to Lonjf Island where he dl*(K6d poultry
iduck^plucker i.Then E0 Alanku wlion:he drove8 delivery
van for a bukery (brMftaledder)- Then to Minnesota
whereIn1mil Up frozenlake*
'i<fsln-r I.Then to Nevada
.when:hi dotarttiined thei'dd» in» gamblinghouse <dict-
priotr). Then to Milwaukee where he pMGed camera
Iwisos together i Zeii-s-splicir>.
Finallyhe went to Omaha where he gota jobLo a tan-
nery, beating pig hides until they were soft »nd supple
Ihop-'totrtrcr>. Here occurred the i-vtnt that chnnircd not
iiulv Champert'B lifi-, bttl all <>f ours.
Next iio.tr v- ChsimporfHImtj.floggery was s mwrinjr
mast for dlri«ibh---i. hi flew a dirigibleone da>,piloted by
v girl named Graffn von Zeppelin. Chnnwrt watched
GnifTa doacend from the dirigible,and his heart turned
over,and he knew love. Though GrsrtVs beauty w«s not
quite perfect—one of her legs was shorter than theother
(blimp-gimpen-she was nonetheless ravishing, what
with her tnwny hair «i»d her eyesof Lak«? liotil.seblueand
her marveloufilyarticulated haunches.Champcrt,smitten,
ran quir-kly back to the hosr-flojrgery to pJan the wooing.
Tb bejtin with, witurully,he would giveGmfTa a pres-
ent.ThiM presentedproblems, fur hog-flogging,as we nil
know, is s signally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Chitmpm, if he had no money, there were two thingshe
did have: ingenuity andpigskin.
So he selected several high grade pelts nnd ntltehed
them togetherand blew air into them andmadeforGrnffa
aperfectly dnrlinglittle replicaof » dirigible."She will
Jove thin,"aaidbeconfidently tn himself anproceeded to
mnkc ready tocallon Graffa.
First,of course,h<; .shaved withPersonna Super Stain-
less Steel Blades.And wouldn't you? If you were looking
to impress a girl, if you wantedjowlb as smooth *x ivory,
di-wlup.M like damask,achin gtrokable,eheeku fondlesome,
upper lip kitiSJible, would you not vac the blade that
whi»kfl away whiskers quickly and slickly, tuglesxly and
rik-kl--:.■■!■.. .-.rratchlessly and matchlessly? Would you not,
inshort, chooso IVrwmna,available both in Injectorstyle
anddouble-edge style?Of course you would.
So Chontpert, his face a study in epidermalelegante,
ninh<nl next door with his little pig:-kin diriginlu. Hut
GrnlTn, aU», had run off, ulu*, with h bush pilot who *p<t-
ciali/A'il in limwnifct UmiU t<. sriirvy-riddun K.*klnu> vil-
lujm* frult-chuWr),
v hamiitii, I'liniyri'd. started Licking his little piirskin
hliniji all OV«r thi* place. And wh>> i-hmilii walk liv just
ktlttti bul Jim Thonv. Knute ICoukne, Walter Cnmp, und
Pete Ro» LLil1
They walked nilvntly, heads down, four diccolirßgud
nivn. Fur wet'kn they hud been trying to invent football,
but th.v ioujdfl'l s.iiii i.i ilnd the right kindnf ball. They
trifc'l everyHung-hncki'ypotitK,badminton birds,bowling
balLs, qiioilii-butnothing Worked. Now :;«h'wik fhainpert
kickinc htß pigskin:»phi;rold, thnir face* lit up amiUDM
man they hollered "Eurolut!" The reat Ih bi-ttory." " " " M-. '.1.,,!
Spi-akinfiof kick*,ijyouV<-got any afumt your \trrt-" nt thave rrtfoos tryBurmnShuve,refiuLir or mrnthol.
Jealousy Ruins Love
In Repertory's Play
By 808 CLMBOW
Jean Anouilh's play, "The Re-
hearsal." as performed by the
Seattle Repertory Theatre, is a
breathtaking experience. The
early part of the play recalls
[ha whimsical humor und in-
volvement of "Thieves' Carni-
val" and other of Anouilh's ear-
lier "Rose" plays. Bul from
h^nt comedy, the play moves
quickly mto a tense and grip-
ping study of character rela-
tion-ships.
As is usual with Anouilh. v
keen awareness of French so-
cial relationships controls the
play, and the cruelly of the de-
cadent upper classes emerges
as (he dominant theme.
THE PLAY, which deals with
the bitter and senseless destruc-
tionof a young lower-class girl,
is superbly directed by Byron
Ringland. Ringland. associate
director with San Francisco's
American Conservatory Thea-
tre, has joined the Rep as guest
director for "The Rehearsal
"
His shrewd sense of timing and
the importance of simple stage
movement unify the production
and catch up the audience, re-
leasing them only after the
play's shattering finale.
The framework for this play
is a series of rehearsals for an
amateur production, by 20th
century French nobles, of an
18th century domestic drama.
The production Is organised by
the Count, a man called "Ti-
ger," whois excellently portray-
ed by Jonathan Farwell.
The count's friends play their
roles incredibly well, for ama-
teurs: the Count is naively un-
aware that the reason for thu
is that they are merely playing
themselves. He fails to set the
play's powerful relevance tn
himself, his peers, and their
own time.
BUT THE characters In the
count's play act the same role*
an they do on the stage Df tht1
Rep. The play within tht' play is
directly analogous to the play
itself.
Pauline Flanagan is the
count's wile, and she is ex<cl
lent as the jealous, two-faced,
conniving spo'^e who ruthless-
ly destroys the only bit of real
meaning that has ever como
intoher husband's life: his love
for a poor, low-dass governess
named Lucile. Lucile is sensi-
tively portrayed by Jacqueline
Coslow, a newcomer to the
Rep this season, who promises
to add bright polish to any play
she is in
THE EVENING isstolen,how-
ver, by John Gilbert, as the al-
coholic Hero, a lazy, dissipated
friend of Tiger's, who drinks to
close his mljid's eye to the ug-
liness of life nnd to the damage
done him «n youth by Tiger.
Hero likes to "break things."
and he becomes the instrument
whereby th^ countess destroys
the love of her husband and Lu-
cile. During the second half of
the play,the focus shift* lo him;
Gilbert's brilliant acting does
justice to the Importanceor the
role.
Lucile is Innocent, yet know-
inn, conscious that she is living
in a world not her own: "I
know my place," she says. Yet
she dares to loveabove her sta-
tion and is cruelly tortured by
tho resentful nobility.
HERO JUSTIFIES the whole
procedure with the comment"
that. "There are no criminals
in real life; either everybody is
guilty, or no one is." The <or-
nipnon nnd hypocrisy of the
.ountV. peers begins in simplr
■playing.md build* toover-
whelming* proportions
Most important of ill is the
tact that they 'ire alwaysaware
of their twn-fucedncss. "We are
all acting," suys Hnrtensla, the
mistress. And she refers not
only to the players in the cnunt'n
rehearsal, but also to the play-
ers onstage, and the players in
the audience.
DECLARATION OF LOVE: The Count (Jonathan Far-
well) pretenses his love to the young governess Lucilo
(Jacqueline Coslmvi
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CASCADE
THIS SUNDAY. NOV. I»th
SEATTLE CENTER DISPLAY HALL
NOON TO 9:00 P.M.
jttl«n hrin«) V«ar nut*thl cqutptnont lo be «»ldl luytn-i
—
chid* far
(otiulß.u» ba.qoitu! Ski iravim
* dlfph»>*! A*iM odmtulon— »nly 51.
Call ME 4-1111»of inf»rm«»loi>. sp«M»r^ by »h« Cascad* Ski Club.
Water Dwellers Find
Living Quiet, Casual
By SHERYL HENRY
It's not "Surfside Six," but
three S.U. seniors share a more
tantalizing experience than the
private-eyes ever thought of
pursuing in their long-adrift TV
series.
A houseboat is the home of
Dick Bold, JimHansenand Walt
Havens this year. Moored at
Lake Union, with a 16-foot sail-
boat stationed at the door, the
craft is part of a 16-boat com-
munity reached by a mutual
pier. The 19- by 35-foot house-
boatcontains a living room, two
bedrooms, a dining area, a
kitchen and a bathroom.
THE THREE boys have done
considerable work on the boat
including building the entire
bathroom, painting the outside,
rebuilding the dock and carpet-
ing the livingroom.
"It's a small house on logs,"
noted Hansen. 'It's great com-
pared to the dorm. We have
more freedom, privacy and it's
secluded!
"
The livingis casual and quiet— "Sometimes the only way we
can tell the boat is moving is to
look at the tassel hanging from
the living room light," Olsen
said. It does get rough when
there's a storm, but the sailors
take it in stride. "The boat
shakes all over and we pray a
lot," they said.
THE STUDENTS are irritated
to hear people say that the
"water dwellers" are all weird
people. "All sorts of people live
on the pier," Hansen asserted.
"Other college students, a pro-
fessor and a few families. A hip-
pie lives next door but we don't
see much of him."
The houseboats are much in
demand but there are no more
places to put them, according to
Havens. LakeUnion is as full as
it can get. About twenty piers
covering almost a mileof water
and only twoother areas around
Seattle have room for the boats.
"Even if someone built a new
houseboat, he'd have no place
to put it," Havens said.
The boys deny that Lake Un-
ion is "filthy" as some claim.
They are pleased with their
home which they believe is
better than any apartment
could be for the same price.
There is one drawback, how-
ever. The boat is slowlysinking
in 45 feet of water. But its resi-
dents are not worried about
waking up one morning and
finding themselves under water.
They are optimistic, claiming
"It'll last ten more years."
WATERY HOME: Moored at Lake Union, this houseboat
is the home of three S.U. seniors. The hardy sailors
claim their home to be "better than any apartment," as
it offers privacy,peaceand seclusion.
Passion From Russia
By GARY BUSHMAN
Tuesday evening, all S.U. stu-
dents are invited to a poetry
reading by Mr. William Taylor
of S.U.s English department in
the Chieftain at 8:00. Mr. Tay-
lor will read from two young
Russian poets, Andrei Vozne-
senski and Yevgeny Yevtushen-
ko, whose works caused a sen-
sation when read last year on
campus.
The poems to be read con-
cern a variety of moods and
problems ranging from human
passions to worldpolitics. Both
poets have received warnings
and threats from the Russian
government about the boldness
of their work.
Mr. Taylor commented that
the poetry to be read will be
dramatic and easy to under-
stand. This poetry reading is
one of a series being given by
the Creative Writing Club.
Mr. Taylor also said that "if
prevailed upon" he will read
some of his own poetry.
Help Offered for 'Flying United'
Marriage Guidance Course:
By MARGO KENDALL
"If you're going to be a mar-
ried man or woman, be a pro,"
says Fr.Louis Sauvain,S.J., as-
sistant professor of theology,in
explaining his feelings on his
marriage guidance course.
Marriage is too seldom pre-
pared for, Father commented.
"You need more of an appren-
ticeship to be abricklayer. You
need conviction to be the pro,
for this is no place for the
amateur."
FATHER organizes his class-
es with a view towards the
wholeman and woman... from
human love to sex to the psy-
chology of the sexes. Through
these topics, with class discus-
sion, the hope is to gain an
understanding of courtship, of
love, and of marriage.
"Students have a right to a
serious, objective,evaluative
treatment" of the subject mat-
ter, Father continued. "A wide
view is taken of the other sci-
ences to qualify the man-to-
man;man-to-God relationships."
CHRISTIAN morality is used
as the basis. Why Christianity?
"Because it's reasonable ...
the Ten Commandments are
reasonable," Father answered
quickly. In the context of this
course, then, Christianity is
"just a label for a value scale."
The course covers pertinent
areas, including qur"*:T*s of
what marriage and k really
are, and how sex n es to
marriage. This entails }king
at marriage as a sacrament and
as a contract. The students look
into courtship and dating, the
value scale with its pros and
cons, steady dating, serious dat-
ingand engagements.
COVERING things "fromPlay-
boyon down" is often like open-
ing Pandora's box, Father con-
sidered. "When you take such
subjects as love after marriage,
artificial birth control and the
morality of life,you are dealing
with value judgments.Here it is
necessary to have a position
from the beginning; the position
is the reasonable morality of
Christianity."
Included in the marriage
guidance course is a doctor's
lecture. Father Sauvain consid-
ers this very important. His
"things and stuff" lecture, as
he calls it, is an open profes-
sional session where the stu-
dents are encouraged to ask
any question
—
especially one
that has been difficult to get
an answer to elsewhere.
HERE IT is understandable
why there are separateclasses
for men and for women —
simply "because they feel more
at ease," Father acknowledged.
When asked if he had noticed
any change in his students' at-
titudes over the 10 years he has
taught the course, he replied
that there has been a change
—
an optimistic one.
The change is especially evi-
dent in the men. Theyare more
serious in finding ideals to live
by as a man and father.
"They're interested in playing
the role...Father continueden-
thusiastically. "They're buying
the ideabetter, reading,discuss-
ing, grasping ideals to shape up
to the professional full-timehus-
band and father."
With this in mind, Father ex-
tends an invitation to "Come
and see how to fly united!"
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"The Hugger"
-AL^^ftl B MH^dj L H ■IlllllllWi
_
_. Comofo SS Coupe
68 Comoro:
Accelerates smoother,hugs the road tighter,
rides quieter than ever before.
A quietcar speaks for itself. road noise and vibrations. All these Chevrolet
"
An automatic buzzer
That's why Chevrolet went Even Camaro's new Astro quality features, too: thatreminds you to
all out to make the '68 Ventilation works for your take your keys with
Camaro smoother, steadier peace and quiet. Adjustable Bd h ?. T you.and more silent than ever. vent-portsbuilt in the
° y y ls er-
Proved safety features
Camaro's famous road- instrument panel let outside
"
Power team choices up yf^e t^eGM-developedhugging performancehas air circulate without windor to a396-cubic-inch V8. energy-absorbing
been improved with a refined noise. Youdon't evenhave # Self-adjustingSafety- steering column and
suspension system. toopen a window!It all adds Master brakes with manynew ones that
Camaro's big-car ride has up to thesilent ride of quality. dua|cy||ncjerf# include armrest-
been improved, too.Soft See for yourself.Put a hushed shielded door handles.
rubber cushions snuff out '68 Camaro through its paces
at your Chevrolet dealer's.
__ _
i»i!l^ Rj^ Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
MAN*Of [ICfUINCt
AllChevrolets arepriced for greatervalue!The lowestpriced 1968 Chevroletsare (models notshown):Corvair 500SportCoupe
$2,220.00;Chevy IINova Coupe $2,199.00; Camaro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet
Biscayne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00. Manufacturer's suggested retail prices includingFederal Excise Tax,
suggested dealer delivery and handlingcharges. Transportation charges, accessories,optional equipment, state and local taxes additional.
Papooses Impress With Press
Last Saturday Papoose Coach
Jack Schalow ran his charges
through a full-court scrimmage.
As an experiment he had the
team use a full-court press.
The coach said that "after 45
minutes of pressing the guys
still weren't tired." Schalow
was so impressed with the way
that the Papooses took to the
press that he decided he is go-
ing to incorporate it into his
game plans. "We're going to
press," Shalow commented.
GLEN DAVIS, former Roose-
velt High School star, was the
leading scorer in the scrim-
mage. Schalow noted that he
was "pleased" with his team's
play.
The Papooses' first game is
on Dec. 2 when they face the
St. Martin's College frosh. The
Papooses don't start their "city
competition" until Dec. 15 when
they play the U.W. Pups.
EACH YEAR the Papooses,
the Pups and the Seattle Pacif-
ic College frosh play each oth-
er twice.The team with the best
record in this competition is
deemed the "city champion."
The Pups have been very
strong in recent years, but
Schalow said he had heard that
they are not so strong this year.
The Pups have won the city
championship for three straight
years and the Papooses will go
all out to break their skein.
At 12:30 p.m. tomorrow the
Papooses will scrimmage the
Central Area Youth Association
(CAYA) and at 7 p.m. Tuesday
they will take on the Washing-
ton Athletic Supply cagers.Both
of these teams are local Ama-
teurAthletic Union (AAU) pow-
ers.
TWO POINTS COMING! Papoose forwardMike Gilleran
seems to be signaling that he's about to score two points
(arrow) as he charges in to shoot a lay-up. The arms
and legs behind Gilleran belong to Bob Horn, Papoose
center. —Spectator photoby Emmett Lane
Crew Requests
Varsity Letters
The S,U. Crew Association
has been trying for three years
to be sanctioned by the S.U.
athletic department. However
the athletic board has repeated-
ly denied the crew's request
because of financial considera-
tions.
The latest development in-
volves a request by Crew Coach
Jim Gardiner to the effect that
crew membersbe awarded var-
sity letters exclusive of athletic
department financial aid. Ac-
cording to Gardiner this has
been done at other schools. Ath-
letic directorEddieO'Brien said
that he had conferred with Gar-
diner about the matter.
The question will be brought
up after the first of the year
when the athletic board recon-
venes.
lIISPORTSIII
" Soccer Team a Success
"Booters toFace Huskies
By TERRY ZAREMBA
The S.U. soccer team will play their final game of
the season tomorrow night against the U.W. Huskies.
The Chieftain booters have come a long, long way in
their first year.
Way back at the beginning of October, the neophyte
Chiefs met the Huskies in a practice game after having
been together for only four practice sessions. Coach
HughMcArdle's Chiefs playedremarkably well that first
game but were bounced by the Huskies,3-0.
THE HUSKIES controlled the ball practically the
whole game and the Chiefs were therefore deprived of
any opportunity to score. However, the First Hill boys
picked up the very tactic the Huskies had used so effec-
tively against them, namely controlling the ball the
entire game.
Coach McArdle has several outstanding players on
his team which now has a 5-win 2-loss record. Burly
Dale Lanz has kicked nine goals in seven games. Joe
Zavaglia,Ed Robinson and Mike Carney have been out-
standing in their ball handling and defense. Goalie Bill
Staehle has also shown flashes of brilliance.
The game against the Huskies is at 7 p.m. tomorrow
night at Lower Woodland. The team deserves your
support.
DALE LANZ HUGH McARDLE
Three Players Contract Contacts
Who says that basketball is not a contact sport?
Three varsity players are now trying to become accus-
tomed to wearingcontact lenses.
The three are forwards Lou West and John Wilkins
and pivotman Dick Brenneman. They seem to be having
a blinkin' hard time getting used to their eyepieces.
Those first few weeks of adjustment can be just eyeful.
It Should Be(ban) UCLA
Two of the nations powerhouse football teams, the
University of Southern California Trojans and the UCLA
Bruins, will stage their annual backyard battle tomor-
row in the Los AngelesColiseum. All of the 101,000 seats
in the mammoth stadium should be filled as the Gary
Beban-led Bruins collide with O. J. Simpson and his
Trojans. No discernible pattern has been set in the way
the two teams have fared against common opponents.
FOR INSTANCE. UCLA barely nudged the Stanford
Indians, 21-16, but they crushed the U.W. Huskies 48-0.
USC, on the other hand, mutilated Stanford, 30-0, but
could beat the Huskies onlyby a 23-6 margin.
The Trojans seem to have lost their punch in the
last couple of games. Also it should be noted that the
Uclans' Beban has made a career out of clutch perform-
ances. Ithink that Beban will make the difference to-
morrow and so I'm picking his Bruins to win 23-13.
Nads and Trillos to Stage Rematch
The intramural football championship game will be
held tomorrow and it should be a dandy. The Nads and
Trillos, the same teams which met last year, will again
face each other.
LAST YEAR'S game was a scintillatingsee-saw affair
that lasted nearly two hours. The Nads finally won that
one in the "sudden death" period when Greg Antoncich
caught a John Hart aerial to make the score 32-26.
Both teams will make their reappearance this year
with virtually the same personnel. Tomorrow's contest
should be just about as close as last year's. I'm picking
the Nads because it appears that their defense is just a
trifle tougher than the Trillos, but it should be a real
cliffhanger.
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HAVE YOU PICKED UP
YOUR STUDENT BODY
CARD? YOU NEED IT FOR
CHIEFTAIN HOME BAS-
KETBALL GAMES!
Happy Hour Friday 1-4 p.m.
I Dancing- Fireside Chats
fMQBk sHHSI P>. ■"■■■■WSr^SB^K^^^K^KS^^ ■ Between Madison ar
■fff^SlO EtiYB^fl Union on 14th
Seattle SuperSonics
Date Night!
See Exciting NBA Basketball
at the Seattle Coliseum
Friday. Nov. 17 Sunday, Nov.19
Sonics vs.San Diego Sonics vs. Detroit
8:15 p.m. 7 p.m.
SpecialOffer:
College students can purchase two tickets for the price
of one. Your student body card serves as identification.
DON'T MISS DATE NIGHT
WITH THE SONICS
if you dig,
you'// dig the SuperSonics
Offer Good For Ticket Information
$
42.o°o"s$e^0 MA 4-3404
Intramural News
On Page 10
Tjfcr 13
I] J\
Forum Volleyball Victory Ruins Trillos' Perfect Record
By TERRY 7AREMBA
The Trillos lost their bid to
go through fall quarter intra-
murals undefeated when the
Forum tripped them in volley-
ball Wednesday. It was an un-
usual set of volleyball.
The National League cham-
pionForum got off to a 9-0 lead
in the first game as the Ameri-
can League Trillos could seem-
ingly do nothing right. The
American Leaguers staged a
comeback attempt which fell
short as the Forumers took the
game 11-8.
THE SECOND gameof the set
was all Trillos as Tom Gorman
and Steve Conklin made short
work of their opponents, 11-3.
The momentum shifted in the
third game as the Forum an-
swered every Trillo challenge
and took the game 11-4.
The triumph gave the Forum
the volleyball titleas they swept
all four games that they played.
Until this loss the Trillos had
won five football and four vol-
leyball games without defeat.
THENADS (N) swept theVice
Squad 11-3, 11-8 to coast to third
place and the Gaussians (N)
lost the first game of the set to
the Invaders but had little trou-
ble afterwards as they won 9-11,
111, 11-4. The Gaussians' win
gave them fifth place.
Seventh place went to Jus-
tice League (N) as the A Phi
O's failed to show. The Cham-
bers (N) decked the Sixth Floor
11-9, 11-8 to sew up ninth place.
THE BORN LOSERS (A) got
a taste of triumph and 11th
place when the Satyrs forfeited
to them and 13th went to the
Chiefs (N) as they ruled the
Engineers 11-2, 9-11. 11-4. The
battle for 15th place never
quitecame off as both the Ban-
chees and Poi Pounders decid-
ed to stayhome with the result
a double forfeit.
Inter-league intramural foot-
ball games will beplayed today
and tomorrow. The champion-
ship game which pits the Nads
against the Trillos is slated for
for 11 a.m. tomorrow.
BIRD'S EYE VIEW: Pat Layman of the Trillos sends
the ball over the net as teammates Tom Gorman and
Sfeve Conklin (in back of Layman) and Andy Kano (by
the net) watch. The picture was taken from the rafters
Which support the gym roof. —Spectator photo by Emmell Lane
Football Playoff Games
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Time Opponents Place
2:20 p.m.— Sixth Floor vs. Poi Pounders 13th & J4th
3:20 p.m.
—
Born Losers vs. Justice League 15th & 16th
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
9:00 a.m.— lnvaders vs. Gaussians 7th & Bth
10:00 a.m.— Banchees vs. Chambers"...*_
— 3rd & 4th
11:00 a.m.— Trillos vs. Nads Ist& 2nd
12-30 p.m.— A Phi O's vs. Forum sth & 6th
1:30 p.m.— Vice Squad vs. Chiefs
- 9th & 10th
2:30 p.m.— Engineers vs. Satyrs „ 11th & 12th
Spec Staff WisksRecord
Between periods of the To-
tems' game tomorrow night six
members of The Spectator staff
will match wits with six mem-
bers of the U.W. Daily in a
"broomball" game.
The six Spectator booming
broomers will be: Pat (Elec-
tric) Curran, Kerry (Spider)
Webster, Emmett (Lovers')
Lane, Terry (Torrid) Zarem-
ba, Mike (Pinky) Palandri and
Larry (Cracker) Crumet. The
face-off time for the Totems
against the Vancouver Canucks
is 8 p.m.
ALL FOR A PUCK:Don Ward of the SeattleTotems and
an unidentified San Diego Gull rough it up while the
puck (arrow) sits unattended. The Totems square off
against the Vancouver Canucks tomorrow evening.
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Attend University of the Americas
in Mexico City
WINTER QUARTER
Special low group air fare
available from SEATTLE.
Additional information from:
Mr. Reino Randall. Art Department,
Central Washington State College. Ellensburg. Washington 98926.
Name ~ Address
CHAMPIONSHIP J&fa
PRO HOCKEY <\/fWfr\
SPECIAL UNIVERSITY OFFER! \SS *§*) H
All reserved t«att to game* of the f^K^ JWWBI f^^\
SEATTLE TOTEMS MlfiSSjA
Defending Wetltrn Hockey League Champs
'*
111 1KV^PHM^PP
arc now available to Il^^WvvSHi^Ss^^fl
STUDENTS AT Vi PRICE H^i,Mupon presentation of ASSU card | R^Kvjfl1 " H
J NOTE; Offer tmt f></t)d until J5 minutes i wSmM^K \ "^^^^7
i| before game time oneach game night. (,
Game time. 8 pm
SATURDAY: Totems vs. Vancouver Sunday« »"d Hoiidayi; 7 p.m.
SEATTIE CENTER COtISEUM
1 1 A MOST PLEASANT I^^^^^H I
| THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY ißljr
To The Students and |^
■ ""*"■ CFCIL JONES B
delusive Showirtq of our Sound Salons
jj Faculty at Seattle University [V--^_ I j
':": North End Electronic Ctnttr 8
I Cecil (Sandyl Jones Campion Tower Room 808 |g|
Flame Inn
I28th and Ambaum
in Burien
DANCING
Six Night* per week
Tuesday
—
Sunday
To
"LITTLE BILL
and
Sounds of Sound"
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Chieftain Booters To Kick Huskies
Pre-game Rally Tomorrow
5:45p.m. in Campion Dining Hall
Buses Leave at 6:15 p.m.
Kick-off at 7 p.m. at Lower Woodland
SMOKE SIGNALS
Sunday
Meetings
Phi Chi Theta pledge tea. 2-4
p.m..McHugh Hall.
Alpha Kappn Psi, actives re-
view, 7 p.m.. McHugh Hall.
Alpha Kappa Psi, pledge, 7
p.m..McHugh Hall.
Monday
Activities
V.D.'*, 8 p.m..Library Aud.
New Conservatives, 3 p.m.. li-
brary 112. Discussion on nuclear
war and moral values.
Tuesday
Meetings
A Phi O, 7 p.m., McHugh Hall.
Tuesday
Activities
Poetry Reading, 8 p.m., Chief-
tain lounge.
CAMPUS COVER: The University campus was covered
with leaves this past week. With the trees losing leaves
can "Turkey Day" and Christmas be far ahead?—
Spectator photo by Emmett Lane
SLICK BRICK TRICK: Alpha Kappa Psi pledges had a
weighty problem earlier this month, having to carry
gaily decorated bricks with them at all times. Showing
off their burnished brickbats are: (front row, from left)
Paul Mizoguchi, Andy Kano, Mike Hutchinson, (2nd
row) Paul de Ville,Dick Donovan, (3rd row) Ray Welt-
stein, Rory Neault, Nelson Kogane, and (top) Maury
Gates.
CLASSIFIED
THESES, term papers en IBM electric
typewriter. Mm.Rich. WE 7-2423.
TYPING: Three paqei $1.00- Call
MA 3-1461.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
CLEAN, Quiel. One block from cam-
put. EA 2.965S or EA 5-3870.
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DATE CHANGE
Young Washington mass
rally has been rescheduled
(or Tuesday, November 28,
fromThursday,November30.
THE CHALET
Dancing to
Live Music
Wed. - Sunday
Burson Enterprises
What's badder
than him?
Any kind ot life insurance policy
that's bad fur you .and that's one
that Isn't carefully tailored lo your
nends. That's why Provident Mutual
designs programs specifically for col-
lege men and women
—
a variety ol
plans with guaranteed savings md
protection features
And now is the time to begin build-
Ing a foundation. Because the earlier
you stait the less it costs and the
closer you'll be to linancial security
Soslop by our office today. Or give
us acall and talk to oneof our trained
professionals. You'll find him mlninvi
live, helpful . and as interested as
you areInrerouting thatwolf to somt<
fine else's door.
John Roqert
Ea 4-7792
Robert Piqorr
£a 2-&769
PROVIDENT
MHII i/M =3= I II I
Get
your
bumblebee
degree
Wto^mrS f lnrlnt^ chrysler
Enroll in one of three excitingclasses. Charger RT, MMM
'"
ad'J some color 'v c3mpUi' Bet V°Uf Ot"C'Jl
Coronet R T. or Dart GTSport. Each has its own d.s- Dodge Scat Pack Jacket iO the official "Dodge Red
'
tinctive sporty style, hut all three have a lot in com . Color— with the
mon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red , _,' ' authentic emlinn
line lires, special handlingpackages, and a long list /'FT A dered "bumhlu
of olherstandard and optionalfeatures. \ //Er/r/= r-'^=<r-'^=< beB
'
des'en on
H iw-fc. \\\ f >\
'
ron anc
'
back.
To help you make the grade, the standard engines
foi the Scat Pack include a 340-cu in V8for the
'
V \^ Nc'^a>*— ">.
Dart GTS. And for Charger R T and Coronet R, T, a f<M*ii*MAil\t. J?^§\^(r'
441) Magnum VK Oi for a more accelerated coutse, i#a. y'^nL^^
you ciin oirler theoptional 426 Hemi. Z^^C<Sg»rA^A, f&*
IBrA'Sr
==»/^'' -* !^T~ HughesHatcherSutfrin. 1133 Shelby at State.\ZgS~ — L—^aagg,^ —^^ I Detroit, Michigan48226. Attn.: Mr Gui Anton.
Dodim D»n GTSport SH^ tnclosed is t check or money order linsde payable (o i
All three members of the Sea. Pack offer distin- | TSSSSrTi j
guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee I t xi. xxi (Add t% vies ta» tor delivery m Michigan. i
Blrifrts wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes j Njm(f Sue
along the side. Of if you prefer lo be a little more
modest, no stripes at all It's your choice. Ready for |Address
class? With the Scat Pack, you'vegot it. Why not sign | S)J|e 2ip
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
BumblebeeDegree, today? ■HB^^^H i^
